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Cougar Student
In Semi-Fina- ls

Of Publinx Go
Olympic Truce' billed,

Chinese Entry . banned
By TED SMITS

HELSINKI CP)-Finl- and proclaimed an Olympic truce in the style
of ancient Greece Thursday in the hope the biggest athletic festival
would go off smoothly.

The games of the 15th Olympiad bringing together Russia and

the North Umpqua has Deen very
good but the water is high al-

though clear. Some summer steel-he- ad

have been caught in the
Steamboat area and a promise of
better catches is in the offing.
Salmon and trout have appeared
at Winchester Dam so it should be
available to the angler below that
point.

Central Fishing has been slow
in the central region due to hot
weather. Road into Sparks Lake
is blocked by snow at Dutchman
Flat. Waldo Lake is still inacces-
sible. The road is open to Irish
Lake. Deschutes River in Cow
Camp area has been producing
some nice catches on fly in the
evening. Little Deschutes and
Crescent Creek have been very
good on flies. Blue upright and
caddis flies seem to be the best

Time
eASy TO TELL

Cove, Mecca, and Trout Creek
areas have all been producing
nice catches. Odell Lake has been
producing the big ones with 8 mac
mnaw ranging from 10 M to 22
pounds reported this week. Also
a few around 5 and 6 pounds were
reported. Rainbow fishing at
Odell continues good and a few
blueback are still being caught
Crescent Lake has been good thiswee:, uavis Lake is reported good.
On East and Paulina Lake r.mains fair on bait and trolL LavaLake is improving. Metolius River
is providing good fishin on flv
Fly fishing with Blue Lake special
coachman and gnats at Blue Lake
is producing some nice catches of
rainbow. Lower Deschutes River
is lairly clear but still quite high.
Trout fishing has been only fair.
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Southwest Rogue River trout

angling is good and Improving
above prospect but is only fair
and improving from Grants Pass
to McLeod. Good catches are be-

ing made on flies in the evening.
Water continues to drop and is
clear. Salmon angling remains
good in the Bybee Bridge to Mc-
Leod area and is fair in the Grants
Pass area. Chinook salmon ang-
ling closes in the Rogue River af-
ter July 15 above Mule Creek near
MariaL Salmon fishing at Win-
chester Bay is poor. Trout fish-
ing in the central coastal lakes is
fair with some catches being taken
with flies, spinners and worms.
Warm water fish are biting good
with some good catches of cat-
fish. Trout angling has been good
to excellent throughout the up
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MIAMI, Fla. (JP- - A young Il-
linois laborer, a California sales
man, a Washington State College
student and a Florida airline pilot
captured semi-fin- al berths -- Thursday

in the wild and wooly Na
tional Public Links golf tourna
ment.

The headliner in this field of the
stars of American municipal golf
courses was Bob Scherer, cool,

workman from Decatur,
111., who knocked out Tommy
Bean, tobacco-chewi- ng ex-p- ro

from Tnon, Ga., in a 1-- up quar
ter-fin- al battle.

Scherer, who aims for a profes
sional golfing career and appar
ently has the competitive instinct
to fulfill his ambition, took an-
other long step in the right direc-
tion when he blasted Bean, his
sixth victim of the week-lon- g
amateur marathon, and moved
into Friday's 36-ho- le semi-fina- l.
Spokane Kid 'Warm'

His opponent in that next-t- o-

last test of one of golfs most se
vere tournament grinds will be
John Halin, 21 -- year-old "cold
weather kid" from Spokane.
Wash- - who came through the
quarter-fina- ls with a 2 and 1 de-
cision over Arnold Kaehler. 225- -
pound wholesale grocery sales-
man from Indianapolis.

Matched in the other semi-fin- al

battle will be Omer L. Bogan,
slender South Gate, Calif., furni-
ture salesman, who at 35 is the
old man" of the public links

classic, and Bob Kurz, old

Eastern Air Lines pilot of Miami
Springs, Fla.

Bogan cut out Dub Pagan. West
Palm Beach, Fla., fireman, by a
2 and 1 margin in the quarter-
finals. Kurz scored an identical 2
and 1 victory over old

Donald Thornton of Los Angeles,
the youngster of the quarter-fin- al

field.

Buford Kahut Foe
PORTLAND (TP) - Matchmaker

Tex Salkeld announced Thursday
that Frank Buford, Oakland
heavyweight, will replace Dick
Wagner as opponent for Joe Kahut
in a 10-rou- nd bout at Prineville
July 28.

Wagner withdrew Wednesday,
after his manager protested he
was too small to fight heavy
weights. Wagner has been fight
ing middleweightf and light-heavi- es.

Buford and Kahut met once be-
fore, Buford winning a 10-rou- nd

decision.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Oregon. July, 1993

(compiled by V. S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Oregon).

Pacific Standard Time

British Open
(Continued from preceding page)

Only Willie Hunter
of Lot Angeles, winner of the
British amateur crown 17 rears
ago, failed to make the final grade.
tie nnisnea with a 57.

Willie Goggin of Montelair. N.
J., took 45; Gene Sarazen
or uermantown, N. Y., came inwith 47, while Frank
Stranahan of Toledo, Ohio, and
Jimmy Hines of Chicago finished
on the very bottom rung. Strana-
han. the only amateur in the four--
some, posted 51 and Hines
nad 51.

Goffgin. Dlavinir in his first
British open, was nine strokes ofi
the pace and In ninth place.

American Gunners
Capture Honors

OSLO (P)-T- he United SUtes
carried off two individual crdwna
and one team title in the 35th
world shooting championships
Thursday. H. W. Reeves of Detroit
won the Individual center fire pis-
tol competition with a record total
of 579 points and the U. S. team
took the team title with 2304
points, also a record.

A. C. Jackson, New York, won
the small-bor- e, prone, rifle shoot
but the U. S. team had to be con
tent with a tie with Norway for
second place as Switzerland com-
piled a world record of 1984 points.
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Savitt Heads
Toward Crown

CHICAGO (P) - Dick 8avitt.
Orange, N. J., top seeded men's
singles player In the national clay
courts tennis championship tour-
nament, bowled over Harrison
Bowles of Highland Park. 111., 6-- 1,

6-- 0, Thursday in rolling up his
third straight set victory.

Noel Brown, Los Angeles, rated
as the dark horse of the tourna-
ment, also swept through the third
round successfully by defeating
Allen Cleveland, Santa Monica,
Calif., 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

Savitt and Brown became the
first of an original field of 64 to
enter the eight-play- er quarter
finals starting Friday.

Lightning Kills
'51 Tnrf King

UPPERVILLE, Va. (Jp) - Bold,
victor in the 1951 Preakness, and
a big money winner among three-year-ol- ds

last year, was struck by
lightning and killed Wednesday at
Die Brookmeade Stables here.

The horse, owned by Mrs. Isa-bel- le

Dodge Sloane, was let out to
pasture as usual at about 4 p.m. A
sudden violent electrical storm
came up almost immediately after
that and an hour later a stable-han- d

came upon the horse's body.

race in the mile and one-quart- er

feature of the meeting.

The first jewelry was fashioned,
before recorded history, for divine
protection and magic power.

The Salem brewery
paid, in 1951, $12,-700.0- 0

for water and
power.

The first automobile
was introduced in Sa-

lem in 1902, and by
1904 cars were being
seen parked at the

1 Fairgrounds, bringing
their fortunate own-
ers and friends to the
annual exposition.
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Anderson, Lesser
Links Winners

TACOMA (JP) - Women's play
went according to form in the Pa-
cific Northwest Golf Association
championships Thursday, but the
Canadian Amateur champ and theWashington state titlist fell inmen's second round battles.

Edean Anderson of Helena,
MonL, moved steadily in defense
of the crown she won last year
whipping Mrs. Al Puetz of Seattle
7 and 5, but her most seriouschallenger was right at her heels.

This would be Patty Lesser ofSeattle, who rubbed out Mrs. R. S
Bigelow of Seattle and will meetEdean Friday in a semi-fin- al

tangle.

REDSKINS SIGN PAIR
WASHINGTON (vP)-T- he Wash-

ington Redskins of the National
Professional Football LeagueWednesday signed two veteran
linemen for another season. They
are John Badaczewski, six feet one
inch 255 pound guard from Cleve-
land's Western Reserve University
and Paul Lipscomb, 257 pound sixfeet four inch tackle, who starredat Tennessee.

eights',

PORTLAND (JP) - The weekly
fishing report of the Oregon Game
Commission:

Northwest Fishing is fair in
the Mt. Hood area and has im-

proved In The Clackamas River
system In the Tillamook area
trout angling is fair. The streams
are low and a few bluebacks are
being taken. Occasional Chinook
are being caught in Nestucca Bay.
All streams are low and clear and
fishing is fair to good in the upper
stretches of the Alsea and Siletz;
sea -- run cutthroats are being
caught in Tidewater. Fishing on
the McKenzie and its tributaries
continues good. Willamette River
is fair to good. Clear Lake is fair
on troll and egg; Linton Lake is
spotty and Dorena Reservoir is
poor. Angling is fair and some sea-r- un

cutthroat are showing in Ne- -

Russ Olympics
Squad Threat

Reds Formidable Foe
In Track Department

(Continued from preceding page)
was Anoufriev, who ran second be-

hind the Russian Vladimir Kazant- -
sev when both defeated Zatopek in
Kiev a few weeks ago in the 5,000

Surprisingly, Kazantsev is en
tered only in the 3,000 meter
steeplechase in which he holds the
best world mark ever. Nikifor Po-
pov, the Russian distance man, is
competing in both the 8,000 and
the 10,000 as is Anoufriev

FeodossiJ Vanine, the veteran
ZATOPEK AILING

HELSINKI (JF) Word reached
the Iron Curtain Olympics camp at
Otanleml Thursday that Emll Zat
opek, Czechoslovakia's world rec
ord holder, who is entered in the
5.000 and 10,000 meter runs as
well as the marathon, has toMil-
itia and is well below top physical
condition.

distance runner from the Soviet
Union, leads the marathon entries.

Other known Russian names on
the lists include the sprinter Vladi-
mir Soukharev in the 100 and 200.
Soukharev is supposed to have
done .10.2, equalling the world
100-met- er record.
Some Skeptical

However, those who saw him run
in Brussels two years ago in the
European cnampionsnips say ne
must have improved sensationally
if that time is to be accepted.

The great race of the Olympics,
as many anticipated, shapes up in
the 1,500, or metric mile. Entered

re such names as:
Relff, who also will run the

8,000; Willi Slijkhuis of Holland,
one of the world's great runners;
Roger Bannister and Bill Nanke-vill- e

of Britain; John Ross of Can-
ada; Audun Boysen of Norway;
Patrick El Mabrouk of France;
Sture Landqvist, Ingvar Ericsson
and Olow Aberg of Sweden; Guen-t- er

Dohrow, Rolf Lambers and
Werner Lueg of Germany (Lueg
tied the world mark of S:43 re-

cently); Denis Johansson of Fin
land, and Sandor inaros oi Hun-
gary.

Kiser Matched

With Pederson
Jack (Tiger) Kiser, never any

more spectacular or capable in his
long mat career as he has been in
recent weeks, gets the main event
battle at the Armory next Tuesday
night. Matchmaker Elton Owen has
matched the blond dynamo with
Eric (The Great) Pederson In the
top mix, same stemming from the
row Jack and the chesty Pederson
got Into this week when Kiser was
referring the Pederson-Buc- k Wea-
ver brawl.

Sensing that he had the makings
of a lively squabble between the
two after they had to be separated
from one another in the dressing
room. Owen immediately got the
pair signed up. Kiser disqualified
Pederson for rough stuff used
gainst Weaver, an item which

caused the arrogant musculer to
blow his fuse. Had not Owen and
a couple of other wrestlers broken
it up, the battle between Kiser and
Pederson would have occurred in
the dressing room.

Never one to keep the fans from
seeing a good thing, Owen lnsistea
that they hold off their warfare
until main event time next Tues-
day. The card's prelim will be
added later.

49er Club Inks
Ex-Beav- er Star

KLAMATH FALLS (JP) - Bob
Red key, who was denied another
season of play for the Oregon
State College football team, signed
Wednesday with the professional
San Francisco 49 era. Redkey, a
defensive standout at halfback for
OSC, lost his appeal recently to
the Coast Conference for another
year of eligibility.

Look and Learn
By A. Cl Gere's

Junior 'IB' League Wins
Orchard Heights climbed into a two-w-ay tie for second place in

the Junior "B" League diamond chase Thursday evening with a 9-- 3

verdict over Bishop Electric behind the two-h- it hurling of Ron An-
derson. Another game resulted in a 13-- 7 win for Berg's Market over

tne United States in direct sports
conflict open July 19. Sixty
nine nations have entered 6,500
athletes.

Meanwhile, an unexpected dis-
pute broke out. Gunsun Hoh flew
in from Formosa and demanded
that Nationalist China be ad-
mitted. The International Olympic
Committee previously ruled neith-
er Nationalist nor Red China
could compete. Gunsun immedi-
ately sought a hearing with the
Olympic brass here.

Eighty more United States ath-
letes arrived Thursday morning
with another plane winging in
Thursday night. The fifth and last
air contingent from New York is
due Friday.
Peaceful Interlude

The call for Olympic peace was
made by Erik von Frenckell,
president of the Finnish Olympic
organizing committee, speaking to
the committee in the president's
box of the sun-drench- ed Olympic
stadium.

"For the time that the games
last, the organizers proclaim
Ekekheiria, the Olympic truce,"
he said.

In ancient days heralds sounded
the truce and athletes were per-
mitted to travel unmolested to the
games no matter what wars went
on in Greece.

One of the most exasperated of
athletes was Don Laz, the 15-fo- ot

pole vaulter from Illinois. He
broke his pole in the final tryouts
and has not been able to duplicate
it. The Swedish firm that made
the metal pole has discontinued
Don's particular type. Laz bor-
rowed a heavy pole from the Ger-
mans but couldn't make it work.

Intent Scratched
From 'Gold Cup'

INGLEWOOD, Calif. MP) - The
Brookfield Farm's handicap star,
Intent, was officially declared out
of the Gold Cup at Hollywood Park
Saturday, an expected develop-
ment that automatically elevated
the Calumet Farm's two mares,
Two Lea and Wistful, Into the
favorite's role as an entry In the
$100,000 battle.

About a dozen candidates will

Oh, My Aching Back I

Get

SCHAEFER'S

LINIMENT
For the relief of muscular
aches and pains due to exer-
cise or exposure.

50c, 1.00 & 1.75

SCHAEFER'S

DRUG STORE
135 N. Commercial
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HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
July Time Ht. Time Ht.
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Berg's Nab

Firemen Beat
Postal Tossers

The high flying Fire Department
club chalked a 6- -4 victory over
the Postal Carriers Thursday in
Industrial Softball League action
and another game saw the Tele-
phones whip First Christian by a
10-- 3 count.

One City League tilt is on tap
tonight, that putting Randle Oil
against the Teamsters at Leslie,
6 o'clock.

A five-ru-n seventh inning feat-
uring a grandslam homer by
Reinke gave the Firemen their
win over the Postal club. Billings
contributed a triple to the big
frame. Qiggs hurled two-h- it ball
as the Telephones bounced First
Christian. Housely and Sergent
clouted homers for the winners in
the fourth inning.
Telephones 120 223 010 16 4
1st Christian .... 000 002 1 3 2 8

Diggs and Rolfson; Brown and
Tanner.
Postal Car 010 010 2 4 5 4
Firemen 000 100 5 6 3 3

O. LeboJd, McLeod (5) and
Gardner! Winkenwerder and Mc-Caffe- ry.

ACRES FEATURE WON
SEATTLE (P)-Do- n't Bone Me

took an early lead and held on de
spite pressure from Toploch In the
stretch to win the featured race at
Longacres Thursday. It was Don't
Bon Mc's second straight win
and worth $3,90, $3.00 and $2.70
Toploch returned $6.50 and 4.00
and Idol Doll, third, paid 4.50.
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Four Corners.
Orchard Heights, in getting its

second win in three starts, sewed
up its game with a six-ru- n burst
in the fourth frame off three
walks, an error, singles by Ron
Anderson and Gary Anderson and
a double by Ron Baker.

Fifteen walks helped Berg's lick
Four Corners. The victors tallied
13 runs in the first three innings,
big frame being the second when
six tallies paraded across the plat-
ter. Rog Morley batted in three
runs for Berg's and Bruce Buck-
ingham knocked in two. Gerald
Basye collected a double and sin
gle for the losers.

John Corbett's single in the
fourth was the first hit bagged by
the Four Corners club this season
They went hitless in two previous
games.
Berg's 463 00013 5
4 Corner 010 080 7 6 4

Morley, Chandler (3), Morley
(0) and Puhlman; Basye, T
Schrecengost (3) and K. Schrecen-gos- L

Orch. Hts .010 6200 4 t
Bishops ..120 0003 2 7

R. Anderson and Schwynock;
Michaelis, Sohn (4), Newsome (6)
and Ponsford.

Aussie Olympics Gals
Rebel Over Head-Piece- s

LONDON CSV-Australi- nine
women Olympic stars staged a
"mutiny" Thursday before they
went to Buckingham Palace to
meet Queen Elizabeth.

They refused to wear the offi-
cial white leather hats Issued
them.

"They made us look like porky
12 -y- ear-olds on a school treat,
complained one of the athletes.

The team arrived at the palace
wearing trim white felt berets
which the girls purchased for two
pounds, two shillings ($3.88) each.

Yost Eliminated
In PNGA Action

TACOMA 0P)-B- ill Mawhinney
of Vancouver blazed a four-under-- par

performance Thursday to lead
quarter-finalis- ts in the Pacific
Northwest Golf Association Cham-
pionships. The former Canadian
amateur champion eliminated Se-
attle's Carl Jonson.

Defending Champion Jack West-la-nd

of Everett earned a semi-fin- al

berth with a 3 and 2 sub-p- ar

win over Tacoma's Dr. Herman
Dahl. Spokane's Al Mengert, 1950
PNGA titlist, defeated Dick Yost
of Portland, 2 and 1, and Bruce
Cudd, Portland, defeated Seattle's
Clarence Smith by the same score.
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Unless otherwise specified, any Used Car advertised by a used ear dealer In The Oregon

Statesman Thursday, Friday or Saturday can be bought for $600 or less down payment.

READ EVERY CLASSIFIED ADI

1. With what sport is each of
these women associated: (a) Mau-
reen Connolly; (b) Babe Zaharias;
(c) Florence Chad wick?

2. What country has the greatest
railway mileage per capita?

3. What American humorist at-
tained the greatest International
fame as a writer?

4. What are the "seta" of a cat?
5. What people eat the heartiest

breakfasts?
ANSWERS

1. (a) Tennis; (b) Golf; (c)
Swimming.

2. Canada.
3. Samuel L. Clemens, better

known as Mark Twain (1835-191- 0).

4. The whiskers.
3. Americans.
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COMPLETE REPAIRS ON ANY
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